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HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 201 x
135 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Throughout the centuries, royal mistresses have
been worshiped, feared, envied, and reviled. They set the fashions, encouraged the arts, and, in
some cases, ruled nations. Eleanor Herman s Sex with Kings takes us into the throne rooms and
bedrooms of Europe s most powerful monarchs. Alive with flamboyant characters, outrageous
humor, and stirring poignancy, this glittering tale of passion and politics chronicles five hundred
years of scintillating women and the kings who loved them. Curiously, the main function of a royal
mistress was not to provide the king with sex but with companionship. Forced to marry repulsive
foreign princesses, kings sought solace with women of their own choice. And what women they
were! From Madame de Pompadour, the famous mistress of Louis XV, who kept her position for
nineteen years despite her frigidity, to modern-day Camilla Parker-Bowles, who usurped none other
than the glamorous Diana, Princess of Wales. The successful royal mistress made herself
irreplaceable. She was ready to converse gaily with him when she was tired, make love until all
hours when she was ill, and cater to...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am easily could get a pleasure of looking at a
composed book.
-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS
It is an amazing publication which i actually have at any time go through. It really is writter in easy words and phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been developed in an extremely easy way which is merely following i finished reading through this pdf in which actually changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ga r r y Lind
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In Sex With Kings, a companion volume to Sex With The Queen, Eleanor Herman sheds light on royal men and the mistresses they
took. At least in part, the implication is that royal men took mistresses not only because they wanted to, but to demonstrate to their
courts that they were virile and vigorous. An overactive sex drive was (and to a certain extent, continues to be) an expected trait in men,
and the king was supposed to be the manliest man of all. But the services that a royal mistress was to provide went far beyond sex (look
no further than Madame de Pompadour, whose sexual relationship with the dawn of time, power has been a mighty Sex with Kings: 500
Years of Adultery Daily sex: 365 positions and activities for a year of great sex! 2004Â·4.75 MBÂ·81,016 DownloadsÂ·New! Daily sex:
365 positions and activities for a year of great sex! Seddon|Jane Why Women Have Sex: Understanding Sexual Motivations from
Adventure to Revenge (and Everything. 337 PagesÂ·2009Â·1.66 MBÂ·8,184 DownloadsÂ·New! -shifting Kinsey Report, from two of
Americaâ€™s leading research psychologists Do women have sex simply 365 sex positions: a new way every day for a steamy, erotic
year. 376 PagesÂ·2009Â·49.7 MB Eleanor Herman's Sex with Kings takes us into the throne rooms and bedrooms of Europe's most
powerful monarchs. Alive with flamboyant characters, outrageous humor, and stirring poignancy, this glittering tale of passion and
politics chronicles five hundred years of scintillating women and the kings who loved them. Curiously, the main function of a royal
mistress was not to provide the king with sex but with companionship. Forced to marry repulsive foreign princesses, kings sought solace
with women of their own choice. And what women they were!Â WITH KINGS. Eleanor Herman. 500 years of adultery, power, rivalry,
and revenge. To my mother, Louise, in Heaven. Contents. Sex with Kings book. Read 799 reviews from the world's largest community
for readers. Throughout the centuries, royal mistresses have been worshiped, fea...Â Some kings allowed their mistresses to exercise
unlimited political power. But for all its grandeur, a royal court was a scorpion's nest of insatiable greed, unquenchable lust, and vicious
ambition. Hundreds of beautiful women vied to unseat the royal mistress. Many would suffer the slings and arrows of negative public
opinion, some met with tragic ends and were pensioned off to make room for younger women. But the royal mistress often had the last
laugh, as she lived well and richly off the fruits of her "sins." From the dawn of time, power has been a mighty aphrodisiac. Xii, 287
pages : 24 cm. Chronicles five hundred years of adultery in European monarchy, discussing how royal mistresses influenced every
aspect of European history, and profiling notable women and the kings who loved them. This 2011 edition published by arrangement
with HaperCollins Publishers. Includes bibliographical references (pages 271-274) and index.

The author of Sex with Kings and Sex with the Queen, New York Times bestselling historian Eleanor Herman has hosted episodes for
the National Geographic Channel and the History Channel's Lost Worlds. Born in Baltimore, Maryland, she is married and lives in
McLean, Virginia. Country of Publication.Â Sex with Kings: 500 Years of Adultery, Power, Rivalry, and Revenge by Eleanor Herman
(Paperback, 2005). Be the first to write a review About this product. Brand new: Lowest price. Xii, 287 pages : 24 cm. Chronicles five
hundred years of adultery in European monarchy, discussing how royal mistresses influenced every aspect of European history, and
profiling notable women and the kings who loved them. Includes bibliographical references (pages 271-274) and index. Sex with the
king -- Beyond the bed : the art of pleasing a king -- Rivals for a king's love : the mistress and the queen -- Cuckold to the king : the
mistress's husband -- Unceasing vigilance : the price of success -- Loving profitably : the wages of sin -- Political power between the
sheets --. Red wh Eleanor Herman's Sex with Kings takes us into the throne rooms and bedrooms of Europe's most powerful monarchs.
Alive with flamboyant characters, outrageous humor, and stirring poignancy, this glittering tale of passion and politics chronicles five
hundred years of scintillating women and the kings who loved them. Curiously, the main function of a royal mistress was not to provide
the king with sex but with companionship. Forced to marry repulsive foreign princesses, kings sought solace with women of their own
choice. And what women they were! From Madame de Pompadour, the famous mis Sex with kings: 500 years of adultery, power,
rivalry, and revenge by Eleanor. Pre-owned. EUR 2.68.Â Sex with Kings: 500 Years of Adultery, Power, Rivalry, and Revenge by
Herman, E. Pre-owned. EUR 3.39.

